TEACHERS GLOSSARY OF SLANG TERMS

Directions: This list is not to be reproduced for student use but may be helpful for translating student words into correct terminology or to assist the teacher in answering student questions.

Breasts titts, jugs, boobs, hooters
Clitoris clit, buzzer
Contraception birth control
Ejaculation come (cum), get your rocks off, climax
Erection hard on, boner, wood
Glans Penis head
Heterosexual straight, regular
Homosexual fag, gay, queer, fairy, cock sucker
Labia lips
Lesbian lez, dike, butch
Masturbation beat the meat, jack off, jerk off, play with yourself
Menstruation period, curse, flagging, time of the month, on the rag
Nocturnal Emissions wet dream
Orgasm come, climax
Ovum egg
Penis dick, rod, tool, unit, prick, dong, cock, pecker, peter, schlong
Prostitution whore, hooker, lady of the evening
Semen come (cum), wad
Sterilization safe, getting fixed
Testicles, Gonads balls, nuts, rocks, family jewels
Uterus womb, baby basket, oven
Vagina puss, pussy, beaver, twat, snatch, box, cunt
Venereal Disease/Sexually Transmitted Disease VD, drip, dose, clap, syph, bed disease
Virgin cherry, heifer